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COLBY NETMEN
PLAY BATES
SATURDAY

ERNEST E. MILLER

MELSOM IS ELECIED EOlTOR-iN-GHIEF

OF ECHO BOARD FOR COMING YEAR

Phippen Chosen Business Manager, Miss Bake
man Women's Editor, Pagan Managing Editor

THORNTON ELECTED u

PRESIDENT OF K

Wen dell IT. Thornton , '30, of Rockland , was elected president of tlio
collogo Young Men 's Christian Association at tho annual election of the
organization hold during tho men's
chapel hour. Friday morning. At tho
same time Edgar B. McKay, '30, of
Winslow, was selected vice president;
Richard E. Cummings , '32, of Newton
Cent er , Mass., secretary ; Franklin P.
Adams, '30 , of Belfa st , tr easurer ; an d
Frederick Knox; '31, of Concord , N.
II., assistant treasurer ,
A voto upon tho question "Shall a
Commission" bo appointe d by tho now
officers to study tho religious needs
of Colby, to investigate efficient
methods of organization , in other collogos nnd submit a report with recommendations for our procedure at
Colby?" . .was answered . "yes" by 111)
',
stu dents and "no " by 10.
of
tho
retiring
report
The financial
Y. M, C, A, board submitted by
Harold D. Phlppon , '30, Islosford , is
• '
nu follows :
Balance , May 1, 1028, $ 01.03.
Income ; Boole and collogo canvnss,
$482,70 , han dbook ; advortisomonta ,
$138 , totalin g $015.70.
¦ 'Expenses!
meetings,
Reli gious
$52.03,' campus services, $58,72 , administration , $15;;de putation , H i
financial campaign , $3,50 j conforoncos , IfSD; church ', relations, $3j
handbook / ' $880,50 ; Now En glnnd
Field , Council , : $50j'. rolBCollriiiobus,
$41.20; totalin g, $51)7.04, Tho balance p,n .Mfty„;l l , 102JU8.$70,nO ,>.
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JUKE DEVELOPMENT FUND DRIVE TO COMMENCE
01 GOLBY COLLEGE CAM PUS WEDNESDAY . If 15
NiME GOODW IN
ON LlblHt STAFF

Theodore Nelson, '30, of Newport ,
R. I., was elected editor-in-chief of
the Colby ECHO for the coming year
at a meeting of the ECHO board held
in Chemical Hall, yesterday afternoon. At the same time Harold D.
Phippen , '30, of Islesford, was chosen
business manager and John I. Pagan,
'30, of Brooklyn, N. Y., managing
editor. The new staff will take over
the charge of the paper with the next
issue.
Nelson has been connected with the
reporting staff of the ECHO throughout his Freshman arid Sophomore
years and this year served as assistant editor, supervising the work of
tho- news-gathering.for the. paper. He
is a member of the Kappa Delta Eho
fraternity, and of Kappa Phi Kappa ,
n ational educational society. He is
associate editor on the 1929 Oracle
Board and during the past year he
served on the publicity committee of
the Y. M. C. A. in connection with the
institute on internationalism held at
Colby. He is a member of the Student Council.
Phippen ,.the new business manager, is a member of tho Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. He has identified
himself with the business staff of the
ECHO for the past three years and
this year has served as assistant manager. This year he has worked in the
Colby College Book Store and will be
the manager of the store for 1029-30.
He is this year's retiring treasurer of
the Y. M. C. A.
Pagan graduated from Good Will
High School ' in the class of 1925. He
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NORTHEASTERN
HERE SATURDAY

Retiring . . Executive Staff of Colby Echo

G. CECIL GODDARD

-—

has held the office of assistant managing editor this year. During his three
years at Colby he has been one of the
niost outstanding contestants on the
non-fraternity teams in bowling, interfraternity laseball and basketball.
He has been o-ut for varsity tennis for
three years and in his Sophomore
year he ran on the varsity cross country team.
Other members of the new staff
elected by the retiring board are : Women 's division, editor, Pauline Bakeman , '30, Peabody, Mass. ; associate
editor, Charles W. Weaver , Jr., '30,
Kittery ; assistant editors , Thompson
D. Grant, '32 , Bangor; Ralph E. Anderson , '32, Tarmouth; Marjorie H.
Dearborn , '31, Bath ; Marion E.
"White , '31, Augusta; literary , editor ,
Arthur L. Stebbin s, '30, Colchester,
Conn. ; sporting editor , William A.
Lyons, '32, Weedham , Mass.; assistant
sporting editor, Everett R. Slocurn,
'32, Fairhaven , Mass.; gladiator editor, Edgar B. McKay, '30, Waterville;
circulation manager, Francis W. Juggins, '31, Wanthrop, Mass.; advertising manager, Ralph M. Snyder, '31,
Portland; assistant business managers, Donald M. Christie, '31, Milo;
Otis W. Wheeler, '32, Millinocket;
Maxwell D. Ward , '32, Clinton; assistant managing editor, Cecil F. Robinson , '32, Phillips; assistant circulation managex, John B, Curtis, '32,
Danforth.

Charles E. Glover To
Address Joint Meeting
Charles E, Glover , superintendent
of the Waterville public schools, and
president-elect of the Watorvillo Rotary Club, will bo tho principal speaker at a joint mooting of tho education societies of Colby on Tuesday
evening, May 14, when the members
of Kappa Phi Kappa , Nat ional Education fraternity, will bo guests of
Dolta Sigma Chi, the -women 's education society at Colby.
Mr. Glover, who is also president
of tho Central Maine Fair association and president of tho local Chamber of Commerce , lias won marked
success ns a loader and organizer in
tho field o£ education, . Prior to liis
comin g to Watorvillo In 1023 ; ho
served as superintendent of tho pubHo schools in Fort -Fairfield for several years where ho became recognized .as a prominent educationalist.
".What a Su perintendent Expects
of a Secondary Scho ol Too ehor ," w)ll
bo the subject of Mr, Glover's talk ,
This will bo 'of especial Interest to tho
prospective teachers that mnko up
tho educ ation societies nt Colby. >
Tho joint mooting will bo hold 'at
8 o'clock iii Alumnae Buil ding, ajul
will ba atten ded by members and
guests of Dolta Sigm a Chi and Kappa
•
Phi Kappa. ,
• CHAPEL PROGRAM .
Friday, May 10, Musical program
under tlio directi on of . Prof. Stron g,
Mond ay, May 13, An .illustrated
loeturo on tho Sin gle Tax by LoBaron
Joollor of tho Henry Goorgo Society
¦
• ;'
of Now York City.
Wednesday, May IB, Program; by
student committoo of the Develop"' , . ' •
mont Fund Drive,

HENRY E. CURTIS
Ma naging Editor

PI KflPPA DELTA ELECTS
OFFICERS FOB NEXT YEAR
Initiation Banquet HeldPalmer

Chosen

President .
Norman D. Palmer, '30, of Hinckley, was elected president and Harold
F. Lemoine, '31, of Kennebunk, was
elected manager of debate at the annual initiation ceremony and election
of officers of the Maine Alpha chapter of Pi. Kappa Delta; national debating society, held Thursday evening at the Elmwood Hotel. Albert C.
Palmer, '30, of Hinckley, and Donald
F. Poulin , '31, of Fairfield , were
elected vice president and secretarytreasurer respectively of the society.
Though the debating season this
year was considerably shortened Colby has met some of the best teams in
intercollegiate forensics, and has
completed an undefeated schedule.
The team received decisions over
Bucknell University and over Boston
College and showed up well against
the Mass; "Aggies" irr-a non-dcefeion
debate.
The men initiated into Pi Kappa
Delta last Thursday were Lemuel K.
Lord, '29, Pittsfield; David F. Kronquist, '29 , Rumford , R. I.; John D.
(Continued on page 4)

IVY DAY PROGRAM IS
ANNOUNCED BY WOMEN
Will Have Pageant and Play
Will be "A Mid-Summer
Night 's Dream"
Although the annual Ivy Day sponsored by the Junior Class of the women 's division occurs on June 1, an
attractive program in tho spiri t of
May Day is being planned. Tho idea
of a springtime pageant, which formerly was a very successful feature of
tho day, is being taken up again this
year.
This pageant, "A Springtime Medley," will take place in rear of Foss
Hall in the afternoon , preceding the
planting of tho Ivy. Presiding over
tho entertainment will bo the May
queen , a member of tho senior class,
who will win hor title in election by
the women 's division. The ' musical
numbers of tho program are in charge
of Marth a A l len , '20, who has boon
tho head of Women 's Mu sical Club s
for the past year, Nellie Simonds,
'20, will have chnrgo of tho dancing,
an d Stephanie Bonn , '31, of tho costumes.
Tho Junior Class are again following pr ecedent in reviving a Sliakcsporoan production for thoir class
play. , ; ''A
Mid-Summor
Night's
Dr oam ," under tlio direction of Professor Carl J. Wobor , will bo given on
tho evening of Juno 1, on an outdoor
stago in tho roar of Foss Hall .
The committee for Ivy Day nro tho
following members of tho Junior
Class ! General Chairman , Lu cilo
Whitcomb;
Program
Committoo ,
Murlol Fariium , Paulino Brill , and
Mnry Wnsgott; Invitation Committoo;
Holon I-Iobbs, Chairman , Eliza beth
Bottomloy, and Vorim Groon; Reception Committoo , Mar garet Mooors ,
Chairman; Eloanor . Hathawny, and
Miriam Sanders ; Ivy Committoo , Mnrgarot Halo , chairman ( and Dorothy
Donnell y,
" .
Tlioro will bo a mootin g ..of tho
Senior Class of tlio man 's division
at 1.20 P. M. Thursday
aft ernoon
¦
v j
In tho Ghapol, " * ' • . ¦

GEN. LORD TO RETIRE
FROM BUOOE T W ORK

Student

Subscri ptions

Preceed

Will

Alumni

Campai gn

Has Accepted New Position , The active drive of the $500 ,000
Development Fund will start off with
With Kleeman Investa bang here on the Colby campus,
ment Bank of N. Y.
Wednesday, May 15, affording the undergraduate body opportunity for
Brigadier General Herbert M.
making tho first subscriptions to the
Lord, '84 , director of the United
States Bureau of the Budget and campaign. A well-organized body of
chairman of the general committee of student canvassers is ready with subthe Colby $500 ,000 Development scription cards and tags to solicit a
Fund , is resigning from his govern- pledge from every man in college in
ment post, and has accepted an offer the hopes that a one hundred per cent
from Arthur S. Kleeman and Com- student subscription can be reported
pany, investment bank of New York, by noon , Thursday , twenty-four hours
to become chairman of the board of after the beginnin g of the general
one of the firm 's new industrial un- drive. The goal to be imixressed upon
dertakings which will have interna- the undergraduates is a hundred per
cent in twenty-four hours.
tional ramifications.
The chapel program Wednesday
General Lord's desire to retire
from the government service was morning will be turned over to the
made known soon after President Student Council an da special speaker
Hoover took office. He is expected will be provided. John F. Choate
to assume his new post on July 1, this will be on hand to lead in Colby songs
and cheers. The canvass will start at
year.
One of Colby 's Greatest Graduat es. noon sharp.
The general drive will have some
General Herbert M. Lord is one of
the greatest living graduates of Col- of its strongest centers in nine cities
by. Born in Rocklan d in 1859, he was in six states and the District of Colgraduated from the ' college in the umbia. Following the undergraduate
class of 1884 after which he taught section of the campaign, the National
school for a time forsaking that pro- series of city campaigns will begin
fession to enter newspaper work in with Boston, which opens on Monday,
May 20. The next night, Colby enan editorial capacity.
He went later to Washington and thusiasts in Hartford , Conn., where a
became clerk of a Congressional com- strong force has been built up, will
mittee. He entered military service take the field to canvass the Connecat the outbreak of the Spanish- ticut Valley district. New York's camAmerican war , serving in the pay- paign will open on May 22 , and on
master corps with rank of major. He May 23 the Development Fund appeal
remained in military service after the will be launched in Washington.
war and always was identified thereIn the National Capitol, directions
after with financial departments. He of the fund committee will be handserved as director of finance of the led by Dr. Donald S. Knowlton. In
ANNIE H. GOODWIN
American Army during the World this work he will have the counsel of
George Otis Smith, '93, chief of the
course. Since entering Colby in the
(Continued on page 4)
U. S. Geological Survey. Charles F.
fall of 1925 she has been particularly
T, Seaverns is the Hartford chairrnan,
prominent-Jn extracunucula activities
and in New York the workers will be
and lias been several times an honor
under Albert H. Bickmore, chairman
student. She holds membership in
of the alumni committee of that city.
the Y. W. C. A., Delta Sigma Chi, the
Philadelphia's campaign will open
educational society of the women's division , the Women 's Glee Club, the Meeting of Guarantors Held on May 23, with Horry T. Jordan in
charge. Everett L. Wyman is the
Masque, and the Sigma Kappa soror-List of Resolutions
Chicago director, and cooperating
ity.
with
him will be Dr. Shailer Matthews,
Mrs, Goodwin has shown especial
Drawn Up
dean of Chicago University Divinity
talent as a writer. Besides contribuSchool.
tions to tho regular college publicaAs a result of the Ruth Webb piano
The fund movement will have its
tions several of her poems were published in the "Anthology of Recent concert sponsored recently by the stu- Maine send-off in Waterville on the
Colby Verse," which was compiled by dents of the college a permanent or- night of June 4, followed by Portlan d
Norris W. Potter, '29. One of the ganization or musical society will be on Juno 5, and Bangor on June 6,
poems,"Morning,"which was included formed , according to an agreement The Waterville chairman is Dr. J.
in the collection brought her the Mary reached yesterday afternoon at a Frederick Hill and Spaulding Bisbee
L. Carver Poetry Prize which is of- meeting of the original sponsors and is the director for Portland. Bangor 's
chairman will be announced in a few
fered each year by an anonymous guarantors of the concert.
At this meeting the members of days. The point farthest west where
donor to members of the women 's division. An operetta , "Come to the the organization elected a committee organized action of the Fund will
Fair, "" written by Mrs, Goodwin was consisting of Edgar B. McKay, '30, rally Colby men is Omaha , Neb,,
produced by tho Glee Club last fall Winslow; Eleanor Rogers , .'32, Hav- where James E. Davidson , president
and was the best received of all pro- erhill , Mass. ; and John Webb, '32, of the Missouri Valley Alumni Assoductions put on by that organization. Brockton , Mass., to draw up a set of ciation will set the date for his group,
During; tho coming summer Mrs. resolutions which will bo incorporated Duration of these city and sectional
Goodwin will study library work at in a constitution for the society. This campaigns will range from five days
tho summer school at Simmons col- committee reported that the resolu- to two weeks after they aro launched.
Meanwhile Colby men in each of
lege. She will specialize in catalogue tions so drawn up were :
Resolved, That tho funds now at the 40 states outside the closely orand classification work, Miss Lewis,
whoso present position Mrs. Goodwin hand in the People 's National Dank ganized centers and in countries
will fill , will bo mam'ied in July to as a result of the Ruth Webb concert abroad—Central and South America ,
Frederick E. Baker, '27, a prominent shall bo known ns and used as the Europe and Asia—will begin their
advertising man connected with the Colby Student Concert Fund. This rally on the night of May 15, at the
Fred L, Tower Company of Portland, fund will serve ns the nucleus for the same time that Colby 's undergradpurpose of promoting a series of con- uates start thoir section of the camcerts during each collogo year, the paign.
number of tho concerts to bo left to
tho discretion of tho sponsors each
STUDENT LEAGUE.
year.
ino executive council ol' tlio StuResolved , That this fund bo adTon members of the men 's division ministered by nn executive board , of dent League of the women 's division
havo boon selected for competition in not loss than five nor more than seven announce tho sale of carnations for
tho annuo! Hallowell prize speaking in num ber, composed of an approxi- Mother 's Day, tho proceeds to bo used
contest which is to bo hold next Mon- mately equal number of men and wo- for tho Alumnno Building. Tho carnations will be on sale to members of
day evening, May IS , acc or d in g to a men from the student body,
statement issued Monday morning by
Resolved , That th i s executive bo ar d tho men 's division nnd tlio faculty on
Dr. Horbort C. Libby, bond of tho bo elected in 1020 by tho sponsors of Saturday morning at tho collogo lipublic speaking deportment.
th o Ruth Webb concert , and in suc- brary, Thoy will bo on sale to memTho mon who liavo successfully ceeding years by sponsors who shall bers of tho women 's division on Satpassed tlio preliminary contest nro ; hav o guarante ed the ir su pp ort for tho urday afternoon at Foss Hall. ' Tho
price will bo twenty-five cents.
Earlo T, McNaughton , '81, Dover- current sorlos,
Foxcroft; Carroll J, Cooko , '20, MoriRosolvod , That tho officers of tliis
don , Conn. ; Charles W, Jordan , '20, organization shall bo a president and
"MOOSE" COOK.
Auburn j Goorgo F, Sprnguo , '81, a socrotary-tronsuror , chosen from
.mi. una mrs, iionn urnnt vvntson
Dnnfortli j Ru pert L. Lorlng, '.11, Con- among thoir members by tho execu- of Char l est o n , 111,, ann ounce tho martor Ossipoo, N. II, i IUclmrd P, Hods- tive board.
riage of their daughter Helen Grant
don , '20, South Thomaston; Frederick
Ros o lvo d , That tho president of tho to Leslie Keyword "Moose" Cook,
Knox , '31, Concor d, N. IT.; Hnrold executive board shall call a public •22 , on May 4.
:
F, Lomolno, '82, Konhobimlc; F. Don- mooting of tlio sponsors not in tor than
ald Poulin , '81,. Fairflold; an d Gordon two wooks after each concert at which
Johnson , '80, Houlton.
time n complete financial report shall
An im portant business mooting
Tho JIallowoll prize spooking con- bo made. Special meetings may bo
of tho Druids will bo hold in tho
test is rondo possible through tho gen- called at tho demand of two-thirds
"Y» Room , Hodman Hall , durin g
erosity of Florontlus Morrill Hallowell of tlio sponsors, or at the request of
Chn pol period Thursday. Two
of tho class of 1877. By tho torms tho chairman of tho oxocutivo board,
othor mnotings hnvp boon called
of tlio fiift special prizes aggregating
Rosolvo d, That Professor Evorott
previous to this, each tlmo result^
ono ,l ju«drod
dollars nvo . awarded to F,. Stron g servo as pormamont chairin g In lack of quorum, All
tho four bpsfc sponlcora among tho stu- man of the executive board .
Drui ds aro u rged to bo present at
doniiseioctod from tlio class In public
Rosolvod , That tlio thanks of this
tho mootin g.
rjpanlclriff 67
organization bo extended to Profos(Continued on pngo 4)

Annie H. Goodwin , '29, of Winslow, has been appointed to the staff
of the college Iibrai-y as cataloguer
and director of circulation, according
to an announcement made this morning for Professor Ernest C. Marriner ,
librarian and chairman of the executive committee. Mrs. Goodwin will
take over many of the duties of the
assistant librarian , Muriel E. Lewis,
'28, whose resignation will take effect
at the end of the college year.
Mrs. Goodwin is a graduate of the
Coburn Classical Institute in the class
of 1925. As a student at Coburn she
excelled in English and Latin and received the Colby scholarship prize for
high rank during the four year
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WEDNE SDAY, MAY 8, 1929
The issue of "sweet surrender "
the ed.
TO A MAN.
One week away is the beginning
of the actual drive for $500,000. Behind the drive are 500 people actively working for the accomplishment of
the task of raising the funds. And
the first throb of the impulse that will
reach all Colby alumni in 46 states
and 18 foreign countries will come
from the Colby student body. It's a
big chance—the one great big chance
that is now open to us to start something that can grow to dimensions beyond the ordinary vision.
Colby men are going to be asked
to support the drive with subscriptions^—amounts within their means.
There is one important feature of
this last statement. That is that at
least a dollar should be expected of
every man. The sum of one dollar
may look ridiculously small and its
addition to a fund building for $500,000 seem to raise the total a negligible amount. But we might as well
admit that we ought here to keep up
with the Joneses '. In other words, a
dollar apiece shows the alumni that
students believe in a project that is
primarily for their welfare. The suggestion of a dollar subscription does
not keep one from giving mor e if his
means permit. But a dollar means
another name added to the list of
those who are interested in Colby's
development. Alumni do riot expect
that the college has changed so much
that its enrollment consists wholly of
rich men. Support, even to the sacrifice of a dollar , means something to
them.
When the next issue of the ECHO
is off tho press it should carry the announcement in glaring scare lines:
STUDENTS PLEDGE TO A MAN!
TRACK.
Tho track team made a remarkable
showing in last week's meet with Boston College. A more remarkable one
is expected this Saturday and plenty
of points in tho state meet.

Literary Column
I

Tho Fni r Day m orn was f resh nn d

cool ,
Tho shamrocks in the glon
Wore splendid in tho silvery shawls
The dow had mtulo for thom.
Tho jaunting car -was polished
bright—
'Twoukf plonso n coachman 's heart.
Each color strong, each bravo design ,
, Bospoko tho painter 's art.

II

Jfe GladinTar Eolumn

Ton dusty wiles to Galvvay town
But what wa s dust t o m o ?
Wh o know that at tho journey 's ond
My h onrb would leap to soc
A laughing rogu e with oyos of blue
Who swore his love for mo.

Letters in the Gladiator Column are expressions o£ opinion by individual contributors to
that column and the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, ox assertions made in them. The column 1b a free-forall and student contributions arc solicited.

Dear Gladiator :
It seems nothing less than shocking
that our Puritan forebears should be
represented as gentlemen of unsound
and unstable bases—verily an accusation to be cried down . But for this
long time that austere Pilgrim who
gazes down upon us from his elevation between the newspaper rack and
the grandfather's clock has been
mounted upon a pedestal which
threatens momentarily to make him
a greater and more personal cause for
concern to many a student than he
ever was before.
But surely this symbolic reflection
upon our ancestry has been an oversight on the part of the college authorities, to whom customs and traditions are so sacred a trust. Doubtless the condition will be remedied in
a few years.
Sincerely,
Undergrad.

Alpha Delts Hosts
At Novel Tea Dance
Alumnae Hall proved its adaptability to informal parties when its doors
were opened Saturday, May 4, for a
tea dance given by Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. The hall was
attractively decorated in the sorority
colors, blue and white, and card
tables were placed in the social room
and on the balcony. Dancing and
bridge were enjoyed from three until
seven.
Miss Alice Paul, '29, and Miss
Ruth Hutchins, '28, poured. Delegates attending from other sororities
were : Delta Delta Delta, Pearl Langlois; Sigma Kappa, Isa Putnam ; Chi
Omega, Ethel Henderson; Phi Mu ,
Althea Wheeler ; Alpha Sigma Delta,
Janet Locke. Those in the receiving
line were : Muriel Farnum, chapter
president, Dean Nettie M. Runnals,
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman, Miss
Anne Dunn , Mrs. E. F. Strong, Dr.
Florence Dunn , Mrs. John Thomas,
Mrs. T. M. Griffiths , Mrs. Philena
Hutchins.

places of the world—the deserts, the
mountains, the o ceans—and showed
how they had been made useful and
beautiful by man, She also told a
story of a Yale graduate who had
met deep disappointment in his college days but who, knowing his own
intrinsic worth, had through perseverance attained a position of responsibility, and finally had become a
hero. By illustrations from her personal experiences, she concluded her
talk, emphasizing; the true value
gained, and the r«wards reaped from
altruistic living, a living made worth
while by "Building Up Waste Places."

Plans For Annual Pi
Gamma Mu Banquet
Plan s for the annual banquet and
initiation of Pi Gamma Mu, honorary
social science fraternity which will be
held on Tuesday, Way 14, wer e made
at a meeting of tlie society held yesterday afternoon in Chemical HaU.
Professor Ernest C. Marriner will be
the main speaker of the evening.
The committee in charge of the
banquet is composed of Nathaniel L.
Silowitz, '29, Brooklyn, N. Y.;-Norman D. Palmer, '30, Hinckley; Virginia Dudley, '29, Houlton ; and
Frances Weiss, '29, Portland.
The nominating committee for the
election of officers is made up of G.
Cecil Goddard , '29, Portland; Natalie
Mosher, '29, Oakland; and Fred J.
Sterns, '29, Hartland, and Ernest E.
Miller, '29, president of the organization.

Sixteen Initiated
By Chi Gamma Theta

team in which they scored six runs
in the ninth inning/gave tliena a win
over the Colby Freshmen on Seaverns
Field, Thursday afternoon. A similar attempt on the part of the Frosh
in their half of the inning netted only
two runs and they were defeated 7
to 3.
Innings :
Higgins
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 6—7
Colby Frosh 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3
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Qualify Clothing

Frosh Ballmen Win
From Winslow High

SUITS & TOPCOATS

The freshman baseball " team hammered Staples freely and timely in the
first and second innings of their game
with Winslow High on Seaverns Field
last Wednesday afternoon to win a 3
to 0 decision.
Innings :
Colby Frosh 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0—3
Winslow __ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ; 0—0

By Kuppenheimer

Boys, they are here. Beautifully tailored in both
Domestic and English fabrics. Never in the history of
Kuppenheimer. have they produced such, wonderful
garments.

J.CPENNEY .G Q; - ;
A Stitch in Time
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EAGLE SHIRTS.
New Spring Styles in
collar attached. See the
' new long point.
$2iOO to $5.00

-h ave arrived
ant ' - t h e r e
^
are many important
things that
w i l l stamp
yours . as be1
ing 1929.
We haveS-Hp1
\1
n't time to
tell you
\\
' about all the
\
changes here,
JI
so wc hope
f i
you'll d r o p
f J
"
iri soon.

CARLETON P. COOK

HORN NECKWEAR
New Easter styles,
made from foreign silks,
something different. .•
$1.00 to $5.00

"Nunn -Bush" Shoes
#10 and ¦¦•-#12
COUNT FELIX VON LUCKNER
!

GERMANY'S OUTSTANDING WAR HERO
.

The Dashing, Romantic Humanitarian of the World War
City Opera House, Waterville, Me.

1929

Thursday, May 9th ,

Auspices American Legion Relief Fund
ADMISSION $1.00. Students Tickets 50c College Library .
'
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—r-ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE—
FARMINGTON, MAINE

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

. FURTHER PREPARATION FOE STANDARD COLLEGES •

—REGULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM—^
Colby Echo Association,
Dolby College,
,.,
Waterville, Maine. ¦ / --'
'/^
. Gentlemen:—
. .
Kindly provide me with———.copies of the "Anthology
of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check -or
¦S\ .' ' \ ' : %] .
money order for
.
Yours truly,
-i
Address..
.. .—_____ _______
Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.
¦
¦
-_ -_>^_» ^^-- »^ -- » --i -»_» ^ --i-»a_> « »_ » < M _ » -_ i _ » < » ^ i_¦»<»_¦
_
mm ¦
>^' _»<»~_>^*» ^ * w ^ _ p ^ - » - w-w-'*fc^^

There arc left only 92 copies of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

Have you your copy ?
Order it now of tho College Librarian. Price $2.00

I^M
j g ^ ^ ^.
^mmifl^

^jBrnffBI

SoSTONIAN^

Percy Lovino , Colby '27
Higgins C. I. Takes
Lewis Lovlnoj Golby '21
A Tight Ball Game ,Wm. Levine & Sons
, CLOTHING,

'

35.00 39.50 45.00

acw
/ \ / \ \ \ l / m \) Spring;
^'
coats
_Pisk

Sixteen members of the freshman
class were irritated into the Chi Gamma Theta Honorary Society, Tuesday
evenij ig, May 7.
According to the rules of the society, three were chosen from each
I
sorority excepting Alpha Sigma Delta
from which one was chosen : Sigma
Kappa, Winifred Hammett of Danielson, Cohn., Martha Johnston of KenHave y ou chosen
nebunk, and Barbara V. Works of
Dixfield; Chi Omega, Viola Rowe of
y our lif e wor&f
Waterville, Hildred Nelson of FairIn the field of health service The Harfield , and Phyllis Hamlin of Milo :
vard University Dental School—the oldest dental school connected with any
Delta Delta Delta , Marjory Van Horn
university in the United States—offers
of East Boothbay, Justina Harding
thorough well-balanced courses, in all
branches
of dentistry. All modern equipof Washington, D, C, and Doris
ment for practical work under supervision of men high in the profession.
Campbell of Bath;. Phi Mu,. Martha
Write f o r dttoils and admission require '
Hamilton of Caribou, Dorothy Mcments to Lcroy M . S. Miner, Dean
Nally of Clinton, and Barbara HasHARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
sen of Fairfield; Alpha Delta Pi, Ella
Lonlwood Ave. Boiton, Mats.
C. Gray of East Holden , Manila E.
Barnes of Fort Fairfield , anrl,uMadeline P. Scott of Medford Center ;
Rollins-Dunham Go.
Alpha Sigma Delta , Abbie M. Boyn Colby Senior Women
tou of Hanniker, N. H.
Hardware Dealers
Petition For Privileges The outdoor initiation and picnic SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
will take place Friday after tho iniOILS
It is our purpose , as women of the
tiates have served their "slave driv- Waterville,
Maine
class of 1929, in our desire to have
ers" for the customary three days.
fewer restrictions during the last part
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
of the college year , to conduct ourLAKEWOOD OPENS MAY 20TH.
For Ligh t Lunch
selves as becomes honorable and dig"Pomeroy 's Past" Lakewood Players'
Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream ,
nified Colby women , mindful of the
First Production.
reputation of the college and the hap. Fresh and Salted Nuts
Lalcewood
Theatre will open its
Films and Developing;
piness as of our fellow students.
Waterville, Me.
We believe that the following priv- twenty-ninth season on Monday, May Opp. Post Office ,
ileges will be in no way out of keep- 20, at eight o'clock , standard time.
For the initial jlay of the 1929 seaing with our purpose.
1. Permission to be obtained for son, The Lakewood Players have seother than routine affairs , that is, for; lected "Pomeroy's Past," Clare SumHeadquarters for
(a) Motoring with or without mer's widely liked comedy which ran
mon outside of Waterville and vicin- for a year at the Longacre Theatre in
Now York. It being one of tho tra- ConUlin Self-Filling
ity.
ditions of this Maine dramatic organMoore's Non-Lcaknble
(b) All dances.
ization to start each summer in a gale
(c) Out of town functions.
and Waterman '* Ideal
2. Standing permission granted of laughter , so to speak, it places reliance
upon
Miss
Summer 's witty pen
FOUNTAIN PENS
for absence from the college dormitories after 10 P, M., t ime of return to furnish tho fun tho occasion deStrictly Guaran t eed
to be reasonable and to bo stated as mands. •
The cast for tlie first week will inCOLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
definitely as possible.
clude Houston Richards , Thurston
Alice Paul ,
COVERS $1.25 and $2.00
President of Class of 1929 , Hall , Wallis Clai'k, Robert Hudson
Boolti and Stationery and
Women 's Division. and Mr, Godfrey. Mr. Richards is
Fine Art Goodi
tho only newcomer among the men to
Foss "Hall. April 20, 1929.
yet arrive. For .tlio past three seasons
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
ho has been the principal comedian
Y Deputation Teams
Cor. Main and Temple Sti. '
in Arthur Hanirnorsteln's "Rose
Mario
," prior to which ho appeared
Are Active On Sunday
un der tho management of A, II.
A team of students conducted tho Woods and other Broadway producSunday evening Borvico at tho Baptist ers.
church nt Pittsflold. Tho men wore ! Tho women in "Pomeroy 's Past"
Chester B, Morrow, '29, of Mountain will include Katharine Keys, Xntliryn
View, N. II.; Robert T. Bonis, '32, of March , Fran cos Goodrich and another
I have tho moot worthy showing
Watorvillo; and Albert C. Murray, whoso numb cannot bo announced un- that could be wished for In
'32, Molroso , Mass. Mr. Murr ay sang til next week, Miss March is bolng
two flno solos, Mr. Boals rendered loaned to Lakowood by A. II, Woods,
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
two organ solos and acted ns accom- who has hor urulor a five year conWATCHES
panist for Mr. Murray, Mr, Morrow tract , Sho has appeared with Elsie
_
A ent for GRUEN WATCHES
Furgoson and Florence Rood for the
was tho speaker for tho evening.
Helen A. Chase , '30, of Houlton , past two seasons and is considered
Diamond Rlngi and Mounting!
Mark II. Garabo dlnn , '30, of Cam- one of the Broadway "discoveries "
bridge, Mass.,' and Noal D. Bousfiold , of tho y ear ,
D. FORT1N
'29, of Wollosloy, Mass,, ma d e up tho
87 Main St.,
Watorvllle, Ma.
team which had full charge of tho M. C. I. Defeat
Fros
h
.
evening service nt tho Fairfi eld BapGaller t Shoe Store
tist cluu-ch. Mr. Gnrabodian led tho
The M. G. I. baseball toain ham81 Main Stratt
opening exorcises and ofTorod prayer, morod a 13 to 0
victory ovor tho ColMi ss Chase conducted a devotional by Frosh on Sonvorns Hold
, Friday afperiod which was followed by tho sor- ternoon,
Collotto on tho mound for
m on with Mr. Bousfiold as tho M, O, I, hold tho Freshman
well In
Hpoakor,
chock granting tliom only two hits,
W J m J SH O t t rOK M C t i mS *%
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
Innin gs: . <" >' -, ' . , ..
Also tho Famous SELZ 0
Y. W. C. A;
M, O, I. __
"•mo courage of tliocommonrlnco is Colby Frosh 00 40 20 00 00 04 00 00 8—18
Other Styles $8.00 Up
0— 0

Ill
Tho Fair Groun ds reached , n happy
lnss
Was thrilled to hoar tlio crowd
Of Mngglo mon nnd cnrcl-trlclc mon , sometime s tlio conmso of tlio crisis."
This is the message which Mrs,
Sin g out thoir waros aloud.
Hor lovo-lifc byos sought out ono fnee Leopold H. R. llosfl gavo at tho Y.
W. C. A. mooting Tuesday evening,
Amon g tlio hundred scoro,
Hor subject was "Building Up Waste
Alas I Hor oyos will nwnys sook
PlflCOB ,"
An d And him never moro.
Mrs, Hobs dtod some of tlio waste
V. F.. '20.
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Clothing and Fur nishings of
unusual characte r and quality ,
f or those who won't
accept the
Watch for our

Exhibit a tHo
' tho
Elmwood
tel
ovory three weeks '

raArsMows ¦ ' ¦•

.
FURNISHINGS,
:
BRUNSW ICK , ME,
A garrison finish on tho pnrl of tho
'
SmflL
U „
HlgglnB Classical Institute lmHobnll 10 -Mnln Si^FOOTWEAR
_,
_,_^
Watorvillo, Mo. *_ : — » _ «--• —¦ ' '" ' ¦*¦ ¦— — ¦ '¦- — ¦ -——_—.- — ^i - _ - i
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N UNIVERSITY
B.t TRACK MEN WIN NORTHEASTEi
MEET SATURDAY
WW COLBY VARSITY Final TRACK
Competition Before
Meet is Undecided Until
:. Final EventsSu mmary

After all's said and done,

Annual State Track
Contest

W ell satisfied with the work of his
/Colby college' lost a closely con- men against the strong Boston Coltested 3uah Track and Field meet to lege t eam, Coach Ryan is driving the
Blue and Gray track athletes this
Boston 'Gollege Saturday aftern oon week in preparation for the final dual
oh' Seaverns Field, the score being 77 meet of the season with Nort heastern
to 58. The meet -which was contested University on Seaverns Field next
under unfavorable weather conditions Saturday.
¦
was in doubt until the last couple of
Northeastern will come to Waterevents, when the visitors forged to ville with a strong,well bala n ced t eam
the front.
an d the per for m an ces in the meet on
In spite of the Arctic conditions Saturday should he very high class.
¦which prevailed the performances in The visitors are strong in the sprints,
most events were high" class. A strong middle distances, Wgh jump, , and pole
southwest wind aided the runners in vault and it will be a long uphill fight
the . sprints and hurdle races but it for the Colby track team if they are
played havoc- with the contestants in to register a victory over the Boston
the lon ger races, which accou n ts for team. Colby has met Northeastern
the slow time in the long races.
four times on the track and has deBost on College had t oo much feated them three out of the four.
strength in the runs for the Water- The meet last year was won by Northville collegians, taking all of the first eastern while the year before Colby
places exciept' the h alf mile which was was the victor by one point in one of
marred by a very unpleasant incident, the most thrilling meets ever seen on
causing the disqualification of J. Seaverns Field.
O'Brien of Boston College, the first Fr om presen t in dicatio n s Coach
man to finish. Elmer Rivkin, a Colby Ryan will not be able to use his full
runner,' came from behind and over- strength against Northeastern on Sattook O'Brien fifty yards from the urday. Robinson, the fr eshman star,
tape and j ust as the Colby man was who broke the college broad jump
about to pass into the lead, the Bos- recor d in the Int erfra t ernity m eet
tonian lef t his lane , cr ossed in f r ont two -weeks ago and who was a double
of EivkiMj -forced' him away to the winner in the meet last Saturday, inoutside,.caused him to break his stride jured an ankle in practice recently
and, spoiled his chance of winning the and it is not determined as yet
race; The referee, promptly gave the whether or no t he will be in shape fo r
race to the 'Colby man under tlie pro- competition Saturday.
visions of the rules of the N. E. In- Lunt, who has been showin g well
tercollegiate Association.
in the hammer throw and who won
In 'winning the century, Ch arlie the even t in the Bost on College m eet,
Finn of the visiting team equalled the suffered" a; shoulder injury at that
Colby and Maine Intercollegiate rec- time as the result of throwing on the
ord of 9.4 but the strong wind at his soft turf of the new athletic field and
back favored him materially.
may be out of the competition on SatCaptain George 'Wilczewski of the urday. Crabtree, a freshm an who has
Eagles wa s the individu al st ar of the been showing remarkable developmeet talcing first places in the high ment under the guidance of Coach
hurdles, shot put, discus and j avelin Ryan , has also developed strained
throws "an d 'a third in the pole vault muscles and has had to take a layoff
for " a' total . of 21 points. Larry Eob- for a few days.
inson of Colby and Charlie Finn of
The showing of some of the athBoston College were the other double letes in the meet last week -was very
winners of the meet.
pleasing .to Coach Ryan. Giles and
The summary : ' . ' .
• . '•
Brown showed .up well in the sprints.
. 100 yard dash : Won by Finn, B. Giles took third in both and in each
d; second, "McCabe, B.' C; third, case it was a close ba ttle f or posi tion s
,GUes^G oiby.'' :' 'Time 9 4-5 !sec.;
with the first of the two a scant yard
; 220' yar d dash :W o'nby Finn, B. C.; behind the winner. Giles' time in the
, second ,"¦McCab e, B. C; third, Giles, 100 in which he ran third to 9 4-5
Colby... Time 22 2-5 sec.
was slightly under 10 1-B. .
•'j; 440 iyard dash: Won by Mulachey, Walker showed up well in the comB. C.; -second! Sullivan, B. C.; third, petition with B. C. scoring in spite of
Hurlburt, Colby. Time 51 3-5 sec. the fact that he was bothered with a
880 'yard run: Won by Rivkin, Col- a leg injury which he contracted some
by; second^; O'Brien , B. C.; third , time ago and which has not completePotter, Colby. Time 2 min. 2 3-5 sec. ly healed. He may be able to get in a
;> One mile rim : Won by Meagher, little work this week and if he does
B.• ' _ .; second, Oi'pon, r B, C; third, should be a factor in the meet on SatBarrett, B. C. Time 4 min,; 48 3-5 urday.
, . ¦ ;.
¦
.„. - .
.
se Cvs -J ; •. ' - ¦:¦ ;;'"' . '
This will be the final competition
by Harle
run
Won
mile
m 's, B. for the Blue and Gray track and field
:
:^wo
:
: - 'C.y' second, Trumm, B. C.; third, athletes before the annual meet of
10 min..41 1-5 tlie Maine Intercollegiate Track and
d^pon ,:B. C. Time
¦ '' . _eJBii:i' . . ' : ¦¦! ' ¦ ¦
'¦
'
'
: W
Field Association on Seaverns Field,
'l26' yard high hurdles: Won by May 18.
Wilczewski, B. C.; second, Steinhoff ,
Colby ; third, Robinson, Colby, Time
, • '
7'i'(i':_ -5 sec. .
1. 22 .0 yard low hurdles: Won by
Sullivan, B. C; second, Steinhoff ,
Cilby; third, ;Ry'dcr, Colby.- Time 26

the pleasure you get in
smoking is wkat counts

•

"

|

C I G A R E T T E S
WHY CAMELS ME THE BETTER CIGARETTE
Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos grown.
The Camel Mend of Domestic and Turkish
tohaccos has never been equaled.
Camels are mild and mellow.

i% % \ ,3yljw»&
.£»* *^f^^^^ ?^^
Ml^^^wi^
1

They do not tire the taste.
',

dP986_Si_w, w
vfT ^ v
lis w_f_k ^^^^^^^»

They leave no cigaretty af ter-taste.
Camels have a delightf ul fr agrance that is
p leasing to everyone.

. . .

. .

'
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COLBY NINE DEFEATS
NEWPORT NAVAL TEAM

¦"©¦1929 ,'ill."JTReyhbia« " Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem , N. C.

Davis, p
Crawford, .p _

'"* !

'^ TfZ
*' "

1 0 1 2 0 ville ; Roland S. Delaware, '30, Au4 1 0 1 0 gusta; David F. Kronquist, '29, Rumfo r d , R, I.;Carroll, J. Cooke, '29, Meri39 13 2 7 16 3 den , Conn.; Gerald A. Johnson, '30,

Totals
Innings:
Colby
13 0 1 0 2 0 2 4—13
Newport _ 0 0 0 0 6 2 0 3' 1—12
Runs made by Roberts 4, Karkos,
Lovett, Klusick, Deetjen 2, Heddericg 3, McKeon, Dougherty, Milner,
Ed war ds 3, Maeagna 3, Fitzgerald,
Ackert, Best, Two base hits, Heddericg, Crawford, Hudson, McKeen.
Three b ase'hits, Klusick. Home runs,
Magagn a, Roberts, Stolen bases, Roberts, Thornton , Lovett, Tierney, Edwards. Bnso on balls, by Davis,
Mansfield 4, Crawford 8, Brown 3.
Sacrifices, 'Fitzgerald 2, Roberts,
Thornton , Lovett, Tiernoy. Double
plays, Doetjon to Niziolek, Tierney to
Nizfolek. Hit by pitched ball, Ackert
by Brown. . Wild.pitches, Mansfield ,
Crawford. Passed balls, Heddericg,
Best. Umpires, Arnold and Dillon.
Time, 2.09.

"Waterville; Bupert M. Irvine, '29 ,
Caribou ; Harvey B. Evans, '32,
W akefield , Mass.; and Richard Cumm ings, '32, N ewton Cen t er, Mass,
Colby will open its schedule this
Saturday in a match with Bates at
Waterville. On the following Monday, May 13, the team will meet Bowdoin and Bates in the Maine InterCollegiate Tournament which is to be
hold this year at Colby. The team will
leave for Boston , Saturday, May 18,
to compete with Tufts College and
Boston University as well as to participate in the Now England InterCollegiate Tournament. On May 28,
Colby will play a return match with
Tufts at Waterville, and on the following day the season will be closed
by a match with Wesleyan University.

With the score 12 to 0 against it in
¦Javolin throw: Won by Wilczewski,
'. -., _„ . ._., 140 ft. 9 in. ; second, Twaddle, tho ninth tho Colby ballsters snapped
third , William- out of it ns Roberts knocked out a
Colby, 149 ft. 8 in.;
¦¦>_ . in.
homo run bringing in the tying and
i
son, Colby, 140 ft.
winning run in a loosely played game
.I Hammer throw: Won by Lunt, Col- which saw the collegians defeat the
Colby Wins From
:
Col,b
Dexter,
ft,
4
in.;
second,
• . y,; 182
Newport
Naval
Training
Station
at
Connecticut Aggies
•iby, ;130 ft. ; third , McCarthy, B. C„
18
to
12
on
Saturday,
May
4.
120 ft. O ln.
In the second gome of the trip,
,;Discus throw: Won by Wilczewski, The high wind made many otherwise easy flies develop into hits. Colplayed
last Friday, Colby ballsters
A.
in.;
second,
IOVj
,125
ft.
B!C,
,
having
scored
by
led
up
to
the
fifth
¦
outscorod
tho Conn. Aggie team 9 to
'
Chrlstonson , Colby, 125 it. 7 in.;
four. runs. The . sailors managed to
0. The Roundy coached outfit could
third, Pollard , Colby, 117 ft. 2 in.
IShct put: Won by Wilczewski, B. got two in that inning arid then with Ptospecto Good for Winning not be hold in cheek onco thoy got
the bases full Magagna socked out a
undor way. Their timely hitting,
0.','41 ft. 8 in,; second , Pollard, Col- homer putting tho station in tho load;
Combination With
along
with their opponent's faulty
by,, 88; ft. 4%. in. ; third, Doxtor, ColBoth tonms scored twice in the
fielding , gavo them a substantial load
Veterans, Back
by,: 37 ft. n. In.
seventh and again in the eighth with
from tho stnrt. Hooper, of the AgPolo vault! Tie for first between
getting a third in that
gies, led with the willow, garnering
Jordan ,of Colby nnd McDonald of B. tlio sailors
call
issued
last
In response >to a
throo triples and a single for his
inning.
'
B.
0.,
0
<
C, 10 ft. ; third; Wilozowslci .
E. Tattorsall, team.
Harry
Captain
woolcby.
Tho
summary
:
ft. 8 In. ., ; ; <20 , eighteen mon reported for tlio
Colby.
Running broad jump s Won by Robvarsity tennis tonm. Tho lnrgo squad
ab
bh
po
a
o
Varsity Beaten By
inson , Colby, 22 .ft. 1% in.} second,
_
5 8 1 0 1 of candidates will play off tin eliminaWnlbor, Colby, . 21 ft. 8 in.; third, Roberts, Ifof
largely
deterwill
Rhode Island State
which
8 1 0 0 0 tion contest
Karlcofl ,
Brosnnn , B. C„ 20 ft. 8 in.
mine thoso who will represent tho colIf
1
0
1
0
0
Thornton
,
Running high jump s Tlo between
rf
0 1 0 1 0 logo'for tlio soason. Captain Tattor- The Rhode Island baseball team
Sookins, Robinson, and 'Walker of lovett,
_
5
2 8 1 0 sall has an excellent nucleus for a beat the Colby ball tossovs 0 to 0 in
Tierney,
2b
''
Colb)y, 5 ft. 8 in.
B 0 10 2 0 strong.tonin with Allen nnd McCrack- a slow game plnyod at Kingston , R.
Niziololc, lb ,
I., last Thursday. Aekovoyd of the
Xlusick, su
B 3 8 2 1 on loft as veteran s of loot year.
purpose
of
winners hold tho Mules to two scatA
tournnirtont
for
tho
1
2
1
B 2
Dootjon , 8b
B 8 0 0 0 selecting tlio squad;of',o|ght men-who tered' hits, which, coupled with Ehodo
Hoddorlcg, o
0 0 0 1 ,0 will bo kept for the rest of tho season Island's 7 hifca, and two iniaplays by
Mansfield, p
Brown , p
. 2 1 1 3 1 is now in procoBS. Thoso who will tlio Colby, team,, gave the homo team
0 0 0 0 0 participate ;ln .tho tryoufcs rnro Cap- onouffh of iiri ndynntngo to win easily,
Ferguson , l> —
1 1 0 0 0 tatn-Manngor ' Harry B.' Tultorsall; Tho , only bright spot in the after?McKdon —
'20, Now Jo-fowl,. Mass,; Robert Al- noon 's contest was tho Blnnliing hit
Wo uao th o Snn i tnr y Lathorlr,or. Totals -_..¦
:
ton
, '81, Now Bedford, Masa.j John II. that Niziololc drove out that was good
.1
7
4
'27
12
48
It la tho only .way of uottln _ 'positive
Wisnbski;
'floVWnro/.Mnss,s/ L owls W. for two bnsos, Ernst proved to bo n
Newport,
wnttntlon In ahnvinp;. It (loos away
Houlton;:iIohry 0. Moi big factor .for tho winners, scoring
Jncklna,
!
V
'
po
a
o
80M
:
ab ' bh
\yltli Barbftr 'ii It ch, Anthrax nn d othoi Dougherty, of '
Orackon , ,'81, Wntorvillo ; Ghosloy W. throo runs and getting throo hits, ono
,
0
,
0
8
0
0
.-,
dlBennoo. A Sanitary Bruflh «n<I MUndr
Qut of four trips to tho
0 8 8; 4 0 Mooro , '82, Watorvillo), Donald E, Al- n .two ba_|for,,
, 89 ' -—!
¦¦
Comb for ovory eustomor,
B ¦ 8 1 0 Ml llson, '80, West Modwny, Mnss.j Stan- plato.' , ' • . •
EdwardD , If
Mnghgnn , ?b _—— . 5 2 1 0 2 ley F. Whoolor, '82, Brooklyn ,"N. Y. I
Advance H-lr StyUi
4 3 2 2 0 K enn eth R, ' Milloiv^20, Aiihby,' Maas, j The Elmwood Hotel
Fitzgerald , 2b ' -¦
Aokorfc ,:,lb
4 0 18 0 0 John I. Pflfftin ,' '80, Brooklyn , N. Y,j
/RU N BY COLLEGE MEN
'
¦
Tol.
082-W
80 Main St.,
Hudson , rf '_ _— _— B 1 . 0 0 0 Ha l stod ; JonlcinB,' v '80, :Littloton )
FOR COLLEGE MEN
;
BoBt, o -—__——-- 2 0 0 - ' iO Qeorgo-At ^Mao donM, '82. Wotbr• - ; "Ovar Mao'* Lunch

TRY OUR HOT DRINK S AND SANDWICHES

118 MAIN STREET, ,

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

HA ffi DWARE MMCflAKTS
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
SPORTING GOODS
;
j _.«p _ > _ _ _i ir-w
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We are authorised distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

m

mm

_

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE
Repairing a Specialty—

80 Main St.
- _r — r
_» j i_i^ _ . _ i _i _ i _
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Place Orders At Once
All Men's Groups on sale by George Andrews, D. U, House
AH Women's Groups on sale by Bernice Collins, Foss Hall

LARGE 8QMD REPORTS
FOR THE TENNIS TE^I

MICHA UD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

WATERVILLE , ME.

THE PREBLE STUDIO
0. K. Bradbury, Prop,
Over DeOrsay's Drug- Store

Tel. 64-W

COLLEGE MEN— ENROLL NOW
McCfiU' s Scholarship Campaign, Salary, Tuition and
Transportation. Eleven Weeks Summer Work—Supervisors—-Team Captains and Salesman. Write for further particulars.
44 COURT ST., BROOKLYN", N. Y.

E. H. WORLEY,
J
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GIFTS THAT LAST
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Diamonds, Jowelory and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavarmos Makes, Largo , Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stono Rings

HARR IMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98,Main St.
m *mfm
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Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 828-R
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GOODWILL HIGH BOY
WINS LYFORD CONTEST
Christopher D. Demetry of Good
"Will high school was awarded the first
prize of $50 in the twentieth annual
Lyford Prize Spealdng Contest held
in the chapel last Friday evening. The
winner gave David Clausen's selection
"Do Ideals Count?" Clarence Lawton
of Strong high school won the second
prize of $25, speaking "I Am Innocent of This Blood ," by Reimann.
Third and fourth prizes of §16 and
$10 respectively were won by Lewis
Libby of Presque Isle high school,
who gave "Toussant L'Ouverture,"
by Phillips, and Robert Lawrence of
Philips high who rendered "Fallen
Heroes," by Noble.
Sixteen contestants survived the
preliminary speaking which was held
during the afternoon. Among those
who spoke in the finals were : Winf red
Smith, Wilson 's "Address at Gettysburg;" Powers Maclean , Pattangall's
"Eulogy to Wilson ;" John J. O'Connor, Van Dyke's "The Real MuckRake Man;" Hubert 0. Foster, Upton 's "Cost of War ;" Peter Mills, Ingersoll's "The Plumed Knight ;" Robert Fleuiy, Ingersoll's "Decoration
Day;" Robert Russ, "The Sacrifice
That Failed," Buraby; Frank Blaisdell, "I Am Innocent of This Blood,"
Reimann; Bobert Lawrence, Noble's
"Fallen Heroes;" Clarence Lawton,
Reimann 's, "I Am Innocent of This
Blood;" Warren B. Lovejoy, Robinson 's "The Masterful Man of the
Ages;" Charles Newman, "The Constitution ," Weinig; Warren D. Currier, Roosevelt's "Tru e Americanism ;" Lewis Libby, "Touissant L'Ouverture," by Phillips; Christopher R.
Demetry, "Do Ideals Count?" by
Clausen ; David Power , "Scene on a
Battle Field," by Grady.
The judges of the final speaking
contest : Hon. Augustus 0. Thomas,
state commissioner of education;
Judge Warren C. Philbrook, retired
active justice of the supreme judicial
court; and Professor Clarence H.
White, of the college Greek department.
GEN. LORD TO RETIRE.
(Continued from page 1)
War andjiis success in that important
office led to his appointment as director of the U. S. Bureau of Budget.
He received the Distinguished Service Medal for his war work.
Development Fund Work.
Accepting the general chairmanship of the Development Fund project last January, General Lord selected a staff to work with him made
up of some of the most notable graduates and friends of the college. The
members of the general committee include : Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth ,
'92, executive chairman; Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, '02, secretary; Hon. Albert
F..Drummond , '88, treasurer ; Charles
S. Brown , director; Ernest E. Miller ,
'29 , secretary to the director ; Professor Ernest C. Marriner, '13, chairman of the prospects committee;
Merle W. Crowell , '10, chairman of
the publicity committee; G. Cecil
Goddard , '29, chairman of the stu-

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Our Builneu
COUGHS .
COLDS

HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
M»4i«ln»a of simple construction
offtr flno service with nil safety.
Noyer be without good quality needed
remedies,
Telephone SB
Waterville, Me.

116 Mtln St.,

JONEN
Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe
C. F. Jones, Prop.

For College Men and Women
t

Over Hnger'i Candy Store
t i l Main Street

T«l, 1069

Watorvillo, Mo.

Maddocks, '31, Fairfield; and G. Gilbert Henry, '30, of Ashfield , Mass.

Commencement Pro gra m
9.30 A. M.
2.45 P. M.

3.30 P. M.

6.00 P. M.
8.30 P. M.
9.00 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
10.30 A. M.
11.00 A. M.
•
12.00

M.

12.00

M.

3.00 P. M.
5.00 P. M.
6.00 to 9.00
7.30. P. M.
9.00 P. M.
10.30 A. M.
7.30 P. M.
9.00 A. M.
9.30 A. M.

11.30 A. M.
12.00
M.

Friday, June 14. Inauguration Day.
Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees, Chemical Hall.
The Academic Procession , composed of tlie Board of Trustees, the Faculty, the Delegates and Guests of the College,
the Ju stices of the Supreme Court, other State and City
Officials and representatives of the Graduate and Undergraduate Bodies, will leave the college campus and march
to the City Opera House.
The Induction Exercises, including addresses by Dean William F. Russell, Ph. D., of Teachers College, Columbia University. President Franklin W. Johnson, L. H. D., 1S91.
Tickets Required—City Opera House.
Dinner at the Elmwood Hotel for Trustees, Faculty, State
Officials, Delegates and Guests only.
President's Reception , Alumnae Building.
Saturday, June 15. Alumni Day.
The Commencement Chapel Service. Speaker , Robert H.
Bowen , Ph. D., 1914, Professor of Zoology, Columbia University. College Chapel.
Senior Class Day Exercises. Address by members of the
class. College Campus.
Address by Guest of Honor of the Senior Class, Edward F.
Stevens, Litt. D., 18S9, Librarian of Pratt Institute Free
Library. College Campus.
Annual Meeting Of Alumnae Association. Rose Adelle Gilpatrick, A. M., 1892, President of the Alumnae Association,
presiding. First Baptist Church.
Alumnae Luncheon. Tickets $1.00. First Baptist Church.
After the luncheon program the Alumnae and Seniors will
march to the Alumnae Building for the dedication.
Alumni Luncheon. Justice Warren C. Philbrook, LL. D.,
1882, President of the Alumni Association, presiding.
Tickets $1.00. College Gymnasium.
Dedication of the Alumnae Building.
Annual Meeting of the Colby Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Professor Clarence H. White, A. M., President of the Chapter, presiding. Chemical Hall.
P. M. Class Reunions at various designated places.
Band Concert. College Campus.
Fraternity Reunions at the several fraternity houses.
Sunday, June 16. Baccalaureate Day.
Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. Clarence A. Barbour, D. D,,
of Rochester, N. Y., President-elect of Brown University.
Tickets Require d—City Opera House.
The Boardman Sermon by Rev. George Merriam , D. D.,
1879, of Skowhegan , Maine. First Baptist Church.
Monday, June 17. Graduat ion Day.
Academic Procession from the College Campus to the City
Opera House.
Commencement Exercises, including Commencement Address by Professor Herbert S. Philbrick , Ph. D., 1897, of
Northwestern University, Bvanston , Illinois.
Tickets Require d—City Opez-a House.
Return procession to the College Campus.
Commencement Dinner. Tickets $1.25. College Gymnasium.

dent committee; Hiram W. Ricker,
'IB, chairman of the State of Maine
committee; Hon. Charles E. Gurney,
'98, chairman of the general alumni
committee; T. Raymond Pierce, '98,
chairman of the Boston Alumni Committee; Shailer Mathews, '84, chairman of the Chicago Alumni Committee; Charles F. T. Seavern s, '01,
chairman of the Connecticut "Valley
Alumni Committee; Frank W. Alden ,
'98, chairman of the New York
Alumni Committee ; Dr. J. Frederick
Hill, '82, chairman of the Waterville
Alumni Committee; Spaulding Bisbee,
'13, chairman of the Western Maine
Alumni Committee ; and George Otis
Smith, '93, chairman of the Washington Alumni Committee.

STUDENT COUNCIL
At the regular weekly meetmg of
the Student Council held in the "Y"
room at Hedman Hall last Monday
evening the following business was
transacted.
The trophies for basketball were
left in the hands of the basketball
committee and the two captains, This
report will be voted upon next week.
A discussion was held on the use
of tho tennis courts, It was suggested
that the courts be let out on scliodule
program. Each man must sign up
one day in advance nt the gymnasium
to Dr. Edwards.
A motion wns made that Maxcy
look after the band for tho State
meet.
The.mooting was then turned ovor
to Mr. Brown , who described tho
opening of tho Gym Development
Fund Campaign , May 16th . Mr.
Brown urged the students to give n
little moro demonstration. "The Students ," said Mr, Brown , "Aro too
skeptical about this proposition. Thoy
aro tlio most discouraging part of tho
entire campaign so far , which has
boon anything but discouraging-," Mr.
Brown said that the students lia-vo ono
moro chance to got out and got behind this big drivo, Ho then outlined
the plan which ho is to follow starting
May 10. Tho drivo will begin on tho
enmpus nnd every member of tho student body is urged to contribute to
this enterprise no mutter how small
the nmount mny bo. Tho idea is, as
Mr, Br own explained , to show the entiro world tlint the ' stud ents aro In
back of tho drive °no hundred per
cent. No figures will bo disclosed of
how much each one contributes. In
closing Mr. Brown urged the mombora of tlio Council to bring Ji/s mossiigo back to thoir respective fraternities nn d "talk It up " to th o limit.
An inf ormnl discussion followed In
whi ch some interesting fncts woto disclosed,
At th e close of the mooting a motion wns mn do that instead of having
n dinner ' danco ,' tho Student Council
would give that money to the Gym
Development Fund Campaign , ond in
tho nonr future Mr. Brown will bo

SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will "be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
make you for $25.00, $30.00, $36.00. Better grades $40.00,
$50.00, $60.00. '
Special service in refitting, repairing-, etc.
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Electric iron pressing.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.
(Continued from page 1)
sor Strong and to tho many others
for the encouragement and support
they have given to the cause of good
music.
Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions be printed in the Colby
ECHO.
Respectfully submitted,
Edgar B. McKay,
Eleanor Rogers,
John Webb.
At the time of the meeting yesterday the sponsors elected a committee
to nominate members to the executive
board. This committee was composed of Edgar B. McKay, '30,
Eleanor Rogers, '32, and John Webb,
'32.
The financial report of the sponsors of the concert was also given as
follows: Total net receipts through
sale of tickets and advertising,
$302.75; total expenditures, $213.60;
leaving the balance on deposit in the
Peopl es' National Bank for further
concert programs of $89.15. The renort is submitted by Trolessor Everett F. Strong, treasurer of the fund.

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

Choate Music Com p any
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVER Y FRIDA Y

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

J.GPEN NEYC®
A Tip on the
Style Market

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of
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When you think of Mitchell think of
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Flowers
We are always at your service.
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presented with a check for fifty dollars.
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PI KAPPA DELTA.
;
(Continued from page 1)
If you think yoi
i-V-'t 5
Swartz, '29, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lowell
't
afford
a
new
can
jsisSs
P. Leland , '29, Augusta ; Chester E.
suit , drop in and
Wm
Merrow, '29 , Mountain View, N. H.;
sec how pleasantly
I||j
Oscar M. Chute, '29 , Beverly, Mass. ;
a 11 d inexpensively
K'
Albert C. Palmer, '30, Hinckley ; Noryou can change your mind l
man D. Palmer, '30, Hinckley; F.
Donald Poulin , '31, Fairfield; and
Harold F. Lemoine, '31, Kennebunk.
At 7.30 o'clock the annual initiaGENERAL INSURANCE
tion banquet of the society was held
185 Main St.,
Waterville, Me
in the small dining room of the Elmwood Hotel . After a delightful steak H. F. Jobin
II. W. Kimball
dinner had been served, Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, toastmaster, introduced as
the first speaker Professor Ernest C. HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Marriner who took as his subject
15.
Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.
"The Public Speaking Trinity ." Professor Marriner said that the foren.
Tel. 1143 and 1039-J '
sic society occupied a large place m
tho life of the college, and that it is
Public Stenographer
instrumental in providing public
Special Student Rates
speaking with three essentials. In the
Room 17, 165 Main Street .
first place, the society fosters honesMAINE
ty; secondly, it fosters intelligent and WATERVILLE ,
constructive criticism , and thirdly, it
aids in the development of liveliness
on the platform . Purposely Professor Marriner has selected three qualPrompt Service
ities with initial letters of II. C. and
Tel. 145
Wattrville
L. and with his clever ingenuity he
paid a tribute to Professor II. C. Libby, who had been his instructor in
public speaking when he was an undergraduate at Colby.
The other speakers on tho program
were Lemuel K. Lord , '20 , of Pittsllold , tho retiring president of Pi
Kappa Delta ; Clyde Russell , '22 ,
principal of Winslow High School ,
speaking on tho subject of "Other
Days ;" II. C. Mnrdon , '21, who took
TUFTS COLLEGE
as his subject the "Material of
Proof; " Manloy O. Chase , '24 , who
spoke about "Theory and Practice;"
Founded 1007
Russell M. Squire , '25, takin g tho reComboi men nnd women—prepare (or it profession of widening Interest nnd opportunity,
verse of tho previous subject and
Recent research has cnlitrxed (he scope, ol
speaking on "Pra ctice and Theory."
every nhnse o( dcntlitry, Tho field demands,
more than ever before , men and women ol
Chester E. Morro w, '20 , spoke humoritlilllly bitched by superior training, Such
Irnlninn Tnftn Collcse Dental School offers to
ously upon "Alpha in Action ," and
its Undents. School opens on September ii
Hnvold F. Lemoine , '82, tho nowly
1919. Our cntaloK may mildo you In choosing
your career. For Information address—
elected manager of debate , spoko on
nit. William Rich , Dean
"Lnr Ko Troon from Little Acorns
•116 Muntlnilton Avenue
Iloiton , Mnsi,
Grow. " Oscar M, Chute , '20, spoko
in behalf of tho newly Initiated membe rs of tho so ciety, Tho last sp eaker "Dun "—Say, whoro do you Eat?
of tho evening was John F, Choato, "Lap"—At Dunlnp'B lor Homo Cook
ing.
'17, who with II. C. Harden , is ri
Open Day nnd Nl fflit
charter member of tho fraternity,
Present at tho b an quet as guosta
0 Maple Street
of tlio aodoty wore : Charles G. Corao ,
'82, Clinton , Mass,; Goorgo W. Lord ,
'31, Pittsflold; Snmuol S. Morrison ,
'30, Now York ; Richard D, WilliamMERCHANT
son , \U, Portland; Thoodoro NoIboii ,
TAILOR
'30 , Newport , B, I.; Goorgo F. Repairing, Clennlngr and Proiilna;
Sprn/riio , '31, Ddii for fch; Edwin W.
2 Silver Street , WntorvllU
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Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
¦Telephone 277-W
Delivery Service

I

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
. ' - .- • CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

DENTAL SCHOOL

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
E. H. EMERY

G. SL Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Strest*
Telephone, 840 and 841
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The only clean and up-to-date place j
with good food and reasonable prices
1 for Colby College Folks in the city.
I
I

Anybody that has once enjoyed a H
meal here, can say the same thing.
m
H
I

1

Yoeng's Restaurant

1

American and Chinese Food

(Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe) • 1

I

| Private Dining Room for Parties
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PAPOLOS BROS.

166 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine :

Tel. 60

Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

We Specialize in Ladies' Garments
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JUST ARKIVED!
NEW SPRING HATS

NEW SPRING TOP COATS

NEW SPRING SUITS

NEW SPRING SHOES ,

,-

NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acriiulntetl With Ut

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

L. G. WHIPPLE :

SAMUEL CLARK

Simpson-Harding Co.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Tel. 467

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

|

Boothby & Bartlett Co

Gladys Balentine

Waterville, Me.

The .Ticonic-National Bank

Helen Paul, '30, of Fort Fairfield ,
has been elected delegate to represent
the Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority at the national convention at May view Manor , Blowing
Rocks, North Carolina, June 22 , to
June 28.

/.*- • ^r- *in,

Wat erville, Jte.

Across from , tho City, Hall
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